AUTUMN 1

AUTUMN 2

SPRING 1

SPRING 2

SUMMER 1

SUMMER 2

TOPIC

All About Me!
Julia Donaldson and
the Gruffalo

Changes of the
Season/Nocturnal
Animals

Staying Healthy,
People Who Help
us

Down on the Farm
/Life
Cycles/Springtime

Fairy Tales/Traditional
Tales.

What makes a
Superhero?
Superhero/Super
me!
Moving on and
growing up.
Supertato By Sue
Hendra
Supertato Veggies
Assemble.
Olivers vegetables/
Fruit salad.

Related Books

The Gruffalo By Julia
Donaldson and sharing
our favourite stories.

Owl Babies By Martin
Waddell

Jack and the Flum
Flum Tree By Julia
Donaldson

Farmyard Hullabaloo
By Giles Andrea
What the Ladybird
Heard By Julia
Donldson.

The Gingerbread Man,
Little Red Riding hood,
The Three Little Pigs &
The Very Jolly Postman
By Janet & Allen
Ahlberg

PSED

Create a family tree/
people who are
special to us. Class
rules and
expectations- the give
me five.

Thoughts and
feelings, how can I be
a good friend?
Sharing the story ‘The
paper dolls’.

How can we help
others. What makes
you feel happy/
sad? Pull a funny
face song.

Caring for animals,
pets at home, working
animals. Come outside
linked learning.

Sharing stories with
others, drama and
roleplay, perform a play
based upon a fairy tale
to others, act out a
favourite part or scene
from a story.

Healthy body,
Heathy mind.
Heathy Eating.
Caring for the world
around us.

C&L

Speaking about
interests/likes/dislikes.
People who are
special to us.

Verbally retelling
stories, discussing
changes in the
season.

Discussing growth and
change over time
linked to life cycles.
Caring for
chicks/frogs.

Recording our ideas
using pegs/ taking tins.
Sharing our work/ideas
with others.

What makes a
superhero? Creating
our own superhero
fact files. Use senses
to fruit/veg taste.

PD

Funky fingers warm up
activities, Dough

Dough disco,
playdough mats

What makes me a
team player, Job
roles, what can I be
when I grow up.
Visit from the local
PCSO/Fire station.
Gymnastics in PE.
Wake up shake up

Farmyard dance.
Using Makaton/sign to

Team games, circuit
games. Relay races, sack

I am Sportacus.
Games, Preparation

LITERACY

MATHS

UTW

disco/Playdough
making. Scissor skills
and pencil grips (grip
and flip).

linked to new
learning. Learn a
dance liked to
overarching topics.

routines. Music and
movement.

retell the story of the
little red hen.

race, egg and spoon,
balancing. Creating our
own warm ups and cool
downs

for school sports
days, key skills to
success.

Name writing,
Story Sequencing,
Sharing our favourite
stories. Retelling
stories. Focus upon
our phase 2 sounds,
segmenting and
blending, rhyme and
alliteration. Reading/
writing cvc words.
NUMBER, ordering
numbers to ten.
Number hunt around
school. Number songs.
SSM
Identifying 2d shapes,
repeating patterns,
shape hunts/
identifying shapes in
the environment.
Positional language
What makes me
special? Celebrations,
create a birthday
display to share in
class. Home/school.

Character profiles for
the Owl Babies,
Retrieving
information about
nocturnal
animals/Autumn from
Books (Fiction and
Non Fiction) Writing
letters to father
Christmas
NUMBER ordering
numbers to 20,
matching numerals to
the correct value.
SSM
Identifying 3d shapes,
shapes in the
environment, building
patterns with three or
more images, colours
and shapes.
Light and dark,
Autumn Nature Walk,
Leaf and Conker
picking, learning
about Nocturnal
Animals. Celebrating

Writing a list of
things to help
granny feel better.
Letter to jack.
Writing instructions
to make a
soup/stew.
Creating a map to
get to the island of
blow your nose.
NUMBER one more
and one less than a
given number,
using addition and
subtraction to add
on and take away.
SSM
Measurement using
blocks, cubes,
rulers.

Baking bread/visit to
the local shops to buy
ingredients. Labelling
farm animals, finding
out how to care for
animals. The tadpoles
promise/ diary of a
tadpole/ frog. The
very hungry caterpillar
storyboard.
NUMBER addition of
numbers/ counting in
2’s, 5’s and 10’s,
counting back and
forward to find the
answer.
SSM volume and
capacity. Measuring
ingredients/

Writing our own fairy
tales with a narrative in
mind. Retelling fairy
tales. Character profiles
of the three little pigs/
Cinderella/ the
gingerbread man.

Superhero pledge,
letters to our
favourite heroes,
letter to Supertato.
Create a shopping
list of healthy food.
Party invites.

NUMBER Number
sentences, problem
solving. Developing our
own number sentences
using two or more
numbers.
SSM sharing and
halving, simple
fractions.

NUMBER, number
sentences, problem
solving. Developing
our own number
sentences using two
or more numbers.
SSM
Tally charts, bar
graphs and data
handling.

Places we have
visited, postcards
from our holidays.
Going on a journey,
transport.

Life cycles of a chick/
frog. Opportunity to
visit a local farm/ have
a farm visit school.
observe the local
environment/ Spring

building a house for the
three little pigs, test our
ideas. which will be the
most durable? Why?

Recycling, looking
after our world.
Create a recycling
poster/information
leaflet.

EAAD

Home corner role
play, Self-portraits,
researching different
artists for inspiration.
Learning Julia
Donaldson songs.

Christmas
Retelling the story of
the Owl babies/Hot
seating characters
and taking on a role in
play. Create an Owl
habitat/Owl Collage.
Christmas Wrapping
paper/ decorations.

Transport small
world, trains, cars,
planes and boats.
Junk modelling our
own modes of
transport. Create a
map using mixed
media.

time walk.
Farmyard role play
area. Farm small
world. Creating animal
masks, learning the
spring chicken song
and dance. Animal
noises.

Fairy tale small world/
role play. Creating fairy
tale stick puppets and
mask. Create a crown/
headdress linked to a
chosen story. Knights
and castles. Sir stinky
and the golden
underpants.

Design your own
Superhero costume,
superhero songs.
High/ low superhero,
superman is flying
through the sky.
Superman dance
with actions.

